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Greetings from Montrose Community Schools! I hope this message finds you safe and healthy. 
 
This year has been a learning experience unlike anything we have ever seen. We have all had one or more 
experiences where we have discovered the simple pleasures we have taken for granted. Whether it is sitting on a 
deck sharing a meal with friends while children play or simply stopping at the store to pick up a few items on the way 
home from work, these simple pleasures need to be done differently for a while.  
 
The same goes for teaching and learning. Teachers are creating lessons for students in ways they never have before. 
They are recording their lessons, which may take 10-15 attempts because they aim for perfection and they know how 
important it is for students to see and connect with their teachers. Meanwhile families have been asked to step in 
and guide their children through online lessons and do math they haven’t done in 20 years.  
 
While some of this is inconvenient, uncomfortable and confusing, other parts of this seem natural and many of us 
have found things that we will continue to do whether a “stay at home” order is in place or not. I love the curbside 
pick-up option offered by Riverside and plan to use that going forward.  
 
As is the case with each passing year, staff members come to the difficult decision that their work in this profession is 
done and they are ready to move on to another chapter of their lives. This year is no different and we will, once again 
say, “farewell” to some most valued colleagues who have announced their retirement.  
 
In 2007, Lynn Fortney took over counseling at the high school and helped us navigate difficult financial times where 
our schedule changed from “The Block” to “Trimesters” to the schedule we have today. All the while adjusting 
offerings to better meet the needs of students for career and college readiness which has helped us build the very 
successful programs we have today.  
 
Carolyn Brown came to us in 1991. Believe it or not, I was already here when she hired in. Of course I was not 
superintendent. I was in the middle school… as a student. Her kind heart and what seemed to be unlimited patience 
has left a lasting impression on me and all of the students she’s had in her class. She has been a selfless and 
dedicated teacher that made sacrifices along the way to ensure Montrose could have K-12 music during the toughest 
of times. I will never forget that. 
  
Finally, after 33 years at Montrose Community Schools, Monty Stiles is retiring. Monty has worked with children from 
alternative ed to middle school and high school. He coached numerous sports at every level and volunteered his time 
in more ways than I can count. I watched him be the hardnosed disciplinarian to his middle school and JV kids. As the 
students get older and get to varsity sports, he turns into the kinder, gentler ear that offers a perspective of over 
three decades of coaching. He has impacted hundreds of students’ lives that will be forever grateful for his influence. 
 
While all of these people had different reasons for retirement, one reason that was consistent for this year, and 
every year, is grandchildren. Each person was excited to spend additional time with their grandchildren. Because of 
this, I have a message that is strictly for the grandchildren. At this time all of you grandparents, please stop reading. 

To the grandchildren of school employees, your tight hugs and tender kisses are causing me to lose excellent staff 
members. You may not know this but you are so irresistible to your grandparents that they are choosing to put down 
their laptops to make room for you! 

To combat this, I’m going to need you to be less adorable. Perhaps you could help by leaving a few Legos out for 
them to step on or walk through their house with muddy shoes. You may have to cut them off on that sweet 



affection that makes their world come to a standstill. This means no cuddles, no snuggles, no butterfly kisses! You 
must stop drawing pictures for them, and by all means do NOT fall asleep in their arms! It melts their heart. No 
matter how many quarters grandpa pulls from your ear or how many stories grandma reads to you in her lap you 
must resist. Your superintendent is counting on you. 

Congratulations to all of our retirees. I wish you all the best and genuinely appreciate all you have done. 

Go Rams! 
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